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CARNIVAL ENDS SUNDAY NIGH?
SPECIAL LUNCH 45¢

RAIN AND BASEBALL

In neEli week1 s Monkeyshine we'll publish
a complete report or the carnival by ~ s
in comparison to that of other years.

In Team Center 1--2 we might be lucky and

Rain and baseball don't mix very well and
that 1 s the trouble we 1 re having here at
SUNDAY EVENING, AUGUST . 6TH the 8th annual N.B.C. this year. In thirty years of
N.B.C. Carnival will come to a close. The baseball at the Club there have never
been so maey rained out games .... to play
special for SUnday evening will be the
plate lunch including a hamburger, potato is al.most the exception, It is very
obvious that we -will not be able, to playsalad and coffee or milk all for 45¢.
a full schedule as planned. The Club
Theretll be plenty of tables and benches
closes
down for the vacation season on
to accommodate everyone between 6:00 and
Friday,
August 18th and opens again on
8:00 .P.M. the only time that we'll serve
Tuesday,
Septenber $th which is the day
this special. Tell your mother to skip
after Labor Day. Here is the informacooking and bring out the whole f anily&
tion on the various leagues ,ihich everyone SlOull:l know.
Both Wednesday mx:l Thursday nights were
The Red Division of the Team League will
financially better this year than the
finish a complete two round schedule besame nights were last year. Everything
fore the 18th. The Locusts have a compointed for a record breaking crowd on
Friday evening until a deluge of more thm manding lead at present am seem headed
two inches of rain hit the northside. In for the chsnpionship.
addition to fiooding out everything a
heavy wind knocked dwn the huge tent used The Blue Division or the Team League will
not be able to complete the entire second
for the DARr game. It almost seemed an
round and therefore whichever games are
impossibility to open the Carnival .that
played before Aug. 19th will conclude the
evening but by 6100, just an hour after
season as is. The schedule has been rethe storm hit, a good crew of faithful
dads, mothers and kids really got busy to arranged so the top five teams will at
least pls;y most or their games with other
put things back in shape. Every booth
contenders for the title. More rain of
had to be cleaned up and adjusted, all
merchandise had to be carefully inspected., course will make it more difficult.
dried, etc., and maintenance crews had to
go over the electrical wiring, remove the In the Tribe league Team Center 4 divibroken down tent and make a general clean- sion will complete their schedule on the
up -- but believe it or not., by BcOO P.M. last day of the season if it doesn't rain
an;ymore. It's still a good race between
the Oarnival was in full swing arxi by
the
Cheetahs, Polecats and Bobcats and
9: 00 o' clock everyone was having a good
the
Lions,
Leopards and Cougars can reall)r
time as usual. We naturally did not. do as
make
it
tough
on them so watch outl
well as we did in past years on Friday
night.
In Team Center five the Bumblebees have a
With the tremendous spirit or cooperation good lead and figure they can easily take
shown thus far by all the workers we only the Black Widows and Green Hornet's regardThe season will end on
hope that the same spirit will ignite all less of rain.
the
day
before
we
close; rained out games
the other families or N.B.c. to come out
from
now
on
will
be
almost impossible to
and make SUNDAY NIGHT the biggest and
1
pls;y.
most successful we ve ever had.

''YOU AND' },EH
Roger Witt, former leader of N.B.c. in the
JO's and now residing in Pennsylvania., was
a visitor at the carnival on Friday night.
He managed the Little League team that
won the World Championship last year.
Frank Peters was £ran tically trying to
hold up the- big tent from the inside but
suddenly had to run for ·his life during
the midst of the big storm.

finish on Aug. 17th but again if rain interferes we just cannot guarantee the
playing of all the games and the season
will have to be closed on Friday, Aug. 18.

The Pup league will continue playing as
scheduled and }"ill finish their season
during the week of August 14th.

-- - - - - - - - -

Note: r:1e can't do anything about the
elements so every team will have to be
satisfied ae we'll do the best we can.

SOFTBA!J, G!u -·s

SOUTHEAST IEAo1JE
~es. Aug. 8, !l"':oo Tues. " 8, 11.00 Tues. n
8, 11.00 Thurs.Aug.lo, ll.00 Thurs. 11 10, 11.00 Thurs. " 10, 11.00 Tues. Aug. 15, 9 30 Tues. Aug.15, 9.30 Tnes. Aug.15, 9.30 *Thurs.Aug 17, 9 .30 ~hurs." 17, 9,30 *Thurs. " 17, 9 .JO Thurs.Aug.17, 11.00 Thurs. 11 17, 11. 00 Thm-s. " 17, 11,A)0 ' *DOUBIE-HEADER

-·
Wasps vs Scorpions
Spiders vs Hornets
Locusts vs Bees
Wasps vs Spiders
Locusts vs Scorpions
Bees vs Hornets
Locusts vs Wasps
Spiders vs Bees
Scorpions vs Hornets
Bees vs Wasps
Locusts vs Hornets
Spiders vs Scorpions
Wasps vs Bees
Hornets vs Locusts
Scorpions vs spiders
THURS. AUG. 17th

SOUTHWEST IEAOUE

1liies7l.ug." 8,
·

~t:30 - Hawks-Eagles

vs

Sparks
Tues. n
8, 9.30 - Ravena-B.Jays vs·
Cerda
Thurs.Aug.lo, 9.30 - Ravens-B.Jays vs
·

Hawks-Eagles

Thurs." 10, 9,30 - Sparks vs Cardinals
Tues. Aug.15,

n.oo -

Hawks-Eagles vs

SPIDERS - LOCUSTS cmnt•d
inning-when-~piders exploded for
11 big runs. In the fifth the Spiders
fXPloded for 9 more and then followed up
with 6 more in the next inning. The
Locusts better get in some practice if
they want to win more games.

..

WASPS OUTSLUG HCRNETS

The Wasps out hit the Hornets to w1n·:
by' the score of 20 - 14.
The game was dominated all the way by
the heavy hittin~ Wasps, although, in the
second inning the Hornets tied the score •
Larry Fett was the big star for the
Wasps going S for S at the plate. Hans
Kief and John Goessling backed up Larry
and also played well in the field. For
the losers John QIDonnell, George
Biclmell and Tom Bicknell all played
well. As the standings show the Hornets
are in a sld.d and if they want to win
they better pull themse~ves together.

a slug fest

-----------------SOtmIEAST LEAGUE NEWS

Ravens-B.Jays
Bee·s· and-Scorp:!.ons arewa'Il tied up .
Tues. " 15, 11.00 - Cardinals vs Sparks for the leagues lead with 5½ points each.
The Bees hold a better won and lost
NCETHWFST LEAGUE
record but were unable to field a full
'rues". Aug, 8, 9.30 - Cougars-Jaguars vs team in five of thoser. games. l'hua they
Bobcats-Polecats
were unable to land a full point for each
Thurs. " 10, 9.30 - Leopards-Cheetahs of the games, losing
points. The
vs Cougars-Jaguars Spiders and Hornets are only 1 point in
Thes. Aug.15, 11.00 - Cougars-Jaguars vs back of the league leaders, in the all
Leopards-Cheetahs important point colwnn, and promise
Thurs. " 17, 11.00 - Bobcats-Polecats vs to battle down to the wire for the
Leopards-Cheetahs championship. The Spiders are in the same
boat as the Bees as far as rounding up
a full team for a full point, and should
PUP LEAGUE SOFTBALL STANDINGS
attempt to strengthen their team with
SOUTHEAST' IEAGUE WON tre~sHoRl.i'--Pl'S. some new me:--bers. On the move the last
'~ ees
~
->½- few weeks are the Wasps. After a slaw
Scorpions
6
4
l
start they have come to fife defeating
Spiders
7
J
5
41 some of the front runners and are not to
Hornets
5
5
1
42
be counted out of the race for first
Wasps
4 6
2
3
place. Locusts are still loold.ng for
Locusts
O , 10
O
O
their first win of the season as they
show signs of improvement.
SOUTHWEST IEAGUE
, As the seasontgoes into the final two
6arcB.iiais
1
8
5
9
weeks every game should be hard fought
Sparks
3
7
3
1½ as -the first five teams all have a chance
Ravens-B.Jays
0
10
0
0
to come up with the title "Champions of
Hawks-Eagles
0
10
00
0
League 11 ,

2½

-r

NCR'l'HEAST IEAGUE

tfougars-Jaguars
2
Bobcats-Polecats l
Leop~ds-Cheetahs 1

--;-

4
5
5

2
1
1

,!

l
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PICNIC CHANGE

The picnic for the Scorpions, Locusts~
Bobcats-Polecats, Cougars-Jaguars and the
BEF.5 MASSACRE SCCRPS
Leopards-Cheetahs schedule for Wednesday
The 'eeesoeliinci the heavy hitting of
August 9th will be changed to Monday
Toey Chronis, Ron Malnati, and Bill Cole Au~st 14th due to the small ~oupsof
mangled the Scarps by a score of 35 - 10. Doys-s:lgne'ct up as or this writing.
The game was ·one sided from the start as
If you wish to have a wonderful time
the Bees bombed the Scarps for 13 runs
in the great-9ut-of-doors, don•t miss
in the 1.at inning.. :£'he Scoprs were held this trip. The theme for the day is
'to small margins each inning and every INDIANS ON THE WARPATH 11 , The aetivities
time they got a rally. going it was stifledwill include games, the maldng of an
by the Bees~ The Bees aee beginning to
Indian head band and a big surprise.
look like the champs of the Southeast
All you need is your lunch and 50¢
League.
which helps us pay r or a chartered bus.
The club will take care for your dessert
SPIDERS MANGIE LOCUSTS
and cold drinks. Sign up by giving Rich
The Spiaers benihd tlie :JiittTug or
50¢ and your name.. ~ "' this week.
'tom Ousthurst ~ Don Gusthurst and Bob
COfnming picnics are August 14th for
Hertel massacred the LCeYsts by a ecoreof 'l'he Sparks, Cardinals, Huwks-Rlgles a~~34 - 12. The game was even W1til the 4th Ravens-Blue jaya . and August 16th. ~ ' -

